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-4, Ta-E uTTeYUT TRT qTRT 3TT HT 15.01.2021 aE 
GO40 I yre, 1973 eTRT-41(3ytdT 30H0 Te5 & 

td 3Het4, 1976 eTT--12 3TTT qirY TT I THYUT 

HTT &I rga yFTÝETUT Zfar 18.11.2021 
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STafea es FET-TiTg-9/gH FT-01, HFER-TE fre 

ETRT TT 

HTTETHYU 3R TRIEHUDNÍ ata Hi 28.02.2014 C 

c R HTOfGO 74 80% 3 20% Y 
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uf 0 13,43,00000/ VITdeT 10% RI m f 
HO 1,34,30,000/-HT I Te 
24 HE NeiRy4 qeT 15% 7bgl 

y*aq y aTT90% fy eteq 0 12,08,70,000/ 
16 31tt7 f qTA faT TRTTT| 

50 22,67,800/- HTfa ÝT fY 50 27,30,300/ 

50 12,53,29,562/- HT fb TI 

oH H frs 30.06.2015 ecrYUT ETKT 20000 T 

yTHTD ENT Environment Impact Assessment Autority, 
Uttar Pradesh, Airpot Authority of India aTPIT UTTTH fQHTT 

f 30.06.2015 ETRT Fa Hfta 05 a fy eTI 
fT5 30.06.2020 T-A HHfT UY TieUTDaf g 

TRTeYUT EINT fA 09.10.2020 RIHUTHTt T 
e fT TAT T TTUTabETt TETa U.P. Apartment 
Act, 2010 TtQeTAT ATT STT E I : TT ITTAT 

I 377 HIduA 02 5 TETHTATR-" a 

37 4 TÝeTUToTi ETRT 7 aC 12.10.2020 TRT 
TercoYU fAT T f 02 ieH Pioneer Hindi and 
the Pioneer English H T 12.10.2020 UTIT YI GU 

4TTecbU ERT 39 q7 AT5 15.01.2021 H 78 3qTT YT 
TAT f TT A STE TU-4 5 HTHR EI 8| 



(4) Land use of Sports City-
The Lessee/Lead Company shall plan development of SPORTS 

CITY by adhering to the land use percentages as mentioned in the 

brochure. 
(5) Development Norms. 
Composite Floor Area Ratio (FAR), of 1.5 on the total gross area 

of the allotted land will be permissible, 

fungible/transferable in different and use compnents as prescribed. 

The development shall be as per norms specified in the Building 

Regulations and Directions of LESSOR. 

which is 

TTechYu ETRT 1.5 g5.yITR. 3Y7EI YTAT TYT 8, TE TCH 

T4T eTI 

3. 

Re4-utya-9/ HF-01, HaE-NË f¥¢ ysray z 
iT-4, 3Tr TySTETYT A 17.09.2020 TTITT 



Drawing is not as per clause No. 04& 05 of Lease Deed. 

fdINI »H 3TqE) iverT ERI R 27.01.2021 24.05.2021 

HRET-FÍ-01 vatztd a 3/7R z ab 526512 

er ya afeaTH yY3HTR-1.5-789768 Sqm. i T 

d 30.06.2015 TAYE TH Fapa fny T e, frHH 

ttya-09/gHFÍ-01 

Tatda fbaT 7TT, fN -3TBE A U13374 HT5 

05.09.2016) HTR TeHTH ggATY 70000 

3HTTet/HTeT ÀO HI THT TH: FTNTA TO fIO, TU 
iO-ya-9/THIL-01, Hr-FIE NE YETMT, 

22.06.2021 HTEH 3Tda5 A Ufaa 
Tat f-

i) 
70 tTT, TRTT gkAT 20 utTT, 02 HtT 

53ufaHIU 

HT5 70 utTT NEDUT-HA, 28 udTITT ATATy 

ToT "4)LAND USE OF SPORTS CITY the 
lessee/lead company shall plan development of sports city by adhering to the land use percentages as mentioned in the 

brochure alusE T HR-"(5)DEVELOPMENT 
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NORMS(i) Composite Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of 1.5 on the 
total gross area of the allotted land will be permissible which 
is fungible transferable in different land use components as 

prescribed. The development shall be as per the norms 
specificd in the Building Regulation and Directions of 

3TI 30 utdeTT T 1.5 5O YOTRO I 

TT 5 a-iu f 
the development shall be as per the norms specified in the 

Building Regulation and Directions of LESsOR" 

fafyHraci-2010 3HTHIR4 ETBNT 
OYOTRO 2.75, RTTC a ET yuy3TR 0.4 

f faMHaoi 3raTva (gu 3TeAi) 2.75 

7..TT. u 7E Interpretation fa uTTI t gu 

THT5 30.06.2015 70000 7jER qATATR H TuE 

Fp f y f ciuss/4T7 faffq4racil /HTRER 

TSE/TTY Bcofei a 7THR 70 utARTT gRAT 

yR g frfka a) f 481tA-2021 a arT 10.03 

HTCTFH (aII) 
HET -2021 TtàeiHi 3TY EAI 39ffrai 

H-iya-9/HI.¥-01 
yST, ADA 20000 qER fHT5 22.05.2015 

T-4, er 

3fecbc a RbUTT yRAT 40 utdTa A) FtT 12000 
qHe yR 2.75 .gTR. FTH BTT Y 8000 atHTEY UR 

qtHter 37erta 3.5 .Y.3HTR. 3THTR HTT q GT VET E, JIT 

TET&I 



H1OaH TUTGTY qrar Rida 3ut TOI-5041/2021 

1. Effective FAR and GC not considered in Pricing Of Sports. 

The terms and conditions For allotment of Sports City plots provided 

mixed land use i.e two per cent for commercial, 28 percent for 

residential/ group housing and 70 pe cent for recreational uses. It allowed 

1.5 FAR and 40 present GC to be reckoned on the entire plot area out of 

which four and 0.4 FARs were allowed for commercial and recreational 

area respectively. The remaining FAR was alowed to be used for 

residential group housing. 

The effective FAR and GC for different uses in a 100 sqm area worked 

out is different from 1.5 

2. Excess area utilised for golf villas in Sports City-01 

The Building Plan to the sub-divided plot no. SC-01 sanctioned by the 

G.M. (Planning and Architect) was not matching with the specified area 
of the approved Zonal Plan of the plot. The mismatch of the 

specifications of the Building Plan with that of the sanctioned Zonal Plan 

of the plot. Provisions of Greater Noida Industrial Development 

Authority Building Regulation 2013 (GNIDABR-2013) effective from 
23 November 2013 prevailing at the time of publishing (June 2014) of 

the Scheme of Sport City-02 as well as the terms and conditions of its 

Bochure prescribed an overall FAR of 1.5 of the intire plot. 

Audit noticed that despite prohibition of any type of residential 

plotted/Flatted development in the green area, as provided in chapter-

10.3 of the MP-2021, GNIDA deviated the condition and brought in a 



proVision of development of residential and commercial area in 25 

pereent arca of the plot. which was in fact a case of conversation of 

Tecreatonal green area into a residential and commercial. This act of 

GNDA was not onmly etailed the invalid conversation of 2,17,584 sqm 

pereent of 8,70,335 sqm) Recreational green into the residerntial use 

by the violating the provisions of the GNIDABR but also was tantamount 
to existing unduc bencfit of the allottec to the extent of 319.70 crore, as 

worked out in table 5.3.26. In sportcity-01, it was specified in the | 
brochure that 9- hole golf course of 56.33 aere will be constructed. In the 
brochure of sports city-02, a 9-hole golf course was envisaged but 

Without specifying its area. In the brochure of REP-01 and REP-02, 

Specification for golf courses and other sports facilities either in terms of 

holes or area were notably not provided. 
Sub-Division of plots not suitable for golf course. 

Ihe Sports City team provided for land use of minimum 70% for 

recreation/Sporting use and rest was allowed as residential and 

commercial. 
In REP the scheme provided for land use of minimum 75% for 

recreation/sporting use and rest was allowed as supporting facilities. This 

translates into dedicating 373.47 acre of the 518.18 acre in the four plots| 

earmarked for the development of sports and recreational activities. 

The GNIDA allotted following sports cities and REP plots and pemitted 
the implementation through multiple sub-division and detailed in table 

5.3.29 

Analysis of approved layout showed that after subdivision in Sports City 
01 in the portion of 70% recreational area, construction of golf villas 
was allowed by GNIDA. After utilisation of space for golf villas and 
other sports facilities and area of only 13.62 acres was available for 9 
hole Golf Course against the provision of 56.33 acre in the Brochure as 
detailed in appendix 5.3.5 

Thus, approval of sub-division of the entire plat in such fashion and 
allowing construction of golf villas in this area was not in order. 

TY-"ACS, HIDD assured to review the sport city schemes in light 

of audit observation and issue new guidelines" FTP t 

oTe tdhi T f" if development of sport city is to be taken up 
in earnest them Government should lay down clear norms for 

development of sport cities in consultation with experts, including 
specific norms therein to encourage development with the avowed 

objective." 

4. 
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